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• • PelncMred at lookout for the overdue Jmt with- (thiirmmrnt St. The^iLw organisation will start with Has BeCIi Purchased by Victoria Godtrey Olsen, Eagle Anderson, able
Delayed Liner Reinsured at Uatn theShelikoff returns and Government a S eheet, a* «fl . the 'Terminal tmimanv For seamen.

Thlrtv Per Cent—Vancouver-'- to. Valdes nothing difimte as Properties. .,, debts of the defunct institution were ’hq . •» . • L - *** ^°®,ens®n* Eimil Barnesen,
Thirty Her vent vanw q* Dawsofi City or ever r.upro in • paid through the effort» of-Mr. George v a Ferry. Ferdinand.Fredencksen, Poldeu, Frank,

Man OH Board. passed through Ummak returning —,------- Carter and Other gentlemen who were ,J) olkendal, Pmllip Balsas, ordinary sea-
*'As* tor toe Shefikoff, it is not Relieved innt^r i^pnrt.nt real estate trans- identified with its ^ inauguration. “Tilders, donkeyman.
that she met with anything action was completed yesterday through CHILLIWACK COUNCIL. Will Be Towed From TaCOIÏia Christian Ubristophereon,
thon rough weather, necessitating ner .which William Front, sold his property y . . , ‘ , ______,
seeing shelter, possibly for days, and on Superior street, between Bird Cage A meeting 0f jhe council of to This City by Sound
thus prolonging her voyage, -, ST^^T^Dmpert^cintist^of Sree the township of Chilliwack was head hi

?<R eaTchof S standfa dweUing ^f^eT^sl^u^Sk-

ÏST'VM-o.tititi K MS'»!»- -
We°htity°aft ^tTfof the la* regular meeting, of

Mr Frout! hi turn, completed negotia- the fecial meeting end of the adjourned 
tioos yesterday through which be be- meetings of December were readi and 
comes the owner of the Windsor hotel .approved. —
property oA the comer of Government Goemmumcatione: From Jos^a ^»tt, 
and Courtenay streets, opposite the post stating that he had instructed AL Stey- 
office, the consideration in this instance enson, sr., to cut thistles on the streets m 
being in the neighborhood of $20,000, or 1901, in lieu of hie statute Qalbor. From 
$476.19 per foot front. Mr. Front in- Jt. W. Prowse, regarding obstructions in 
tends to make certain alterations and the Chilliwack river, and the inadequate 
improvements in the Windsor and con- outlet of the Semiault. From T. M. 
duct it as a first class hotel. Hail, calling the attention of the council

to the bad condition of the ditch along 
the South Sumas road. From J. A.
■Catherwood, secretary of the reeves’ con
vention, regarding the subscriptions from 
this municipality towards the funds of 
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Two Indians were fiiPd$5',iéd costs 
for drunkenness, and Amain* 'WBo was 
alleged to Ijave supplied tiie iiquOr was 
arrested byr Constable Nbrtheott. He 
will come up for trial on- Monday.
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Pleiades on
Overdue Market

■

QUEEN CITY SAILS, i,
Carries Many Passengers to the Island 

Coast.
'

1 I* Steamer Queen City left last might for 
Cape Scott, Quataiuo, Kyuquot and the 
usual ports of call on the Vancouver 
Island xCoast. IShe had an average 
amount of general freight and a full 
complement

Charles
Chrisiopherson, Oscar Marlin and dor- 
gen, apprentice boys.

Carpenter whose name is unknown. • , -
The two survivors state that they liad v,

had no reckoning for three days and ™° , 1V " T . > ,that at 4 p. m. ou the day of the wreck. liî ’AL'nMf\br’i v \v'
soundings gave 100 fatlioms. The two a'h. f' M^DonnId, A.^D. 'MeCaj, W. 
survivors left Neah Bay for (Seattle last -JW • 'Stone, R. Whittington, \V. A. Allan, J. J. Hendry, J. Make aud a party 

of twenty miners, bound to the Yreka 
mines, on Quatsino Sound. The steamer 

__ Venture, carrying lumber and general
British Ship Ancona Placed in Quaran- f^ighl for the Yreka Copper* Company,

will follow the Queen City to Quatsmo 
Souud in a few days, and on her re
turn voyage will bring a cargo of ore.

Survivors Tell the Story of thi 
Wreck of the Prince 

•cm Arthur.
S assengers, amongst 

S. Newton, V. Sy- 
. B. McCay, F. P.

T, IQ.Er the ANCONA.
the Big Ship Commenced 
Yesterday.

.The British ship'Âncona was moored 
nt the quarantine wharf at Wunam 
TT^nd vesterday, aud the smallpox pa- who % one of the seamen an Aus
tralian who shipped at San Francisco, 
Sd not the child of Capt. Bobbins, as 
previously reported, has been .taken 
Lahore The patient is i*>w recovering, 
Se worst stage of the disease paving 
nassed before the arrival of the Ancona, 
and he is able to walk about. The W 
ship was fumigated^ yesteaday, and the 
work will be continued today, ihe 
crew will be quarantined for,*® 
lar period of three weeks, and the ship 
will probably remain at the station lor
^The^American, formerly Hawaiian, 
ship Fort George, passed up to Lady
smith yesterday from San Francisco to 
load coal.

■
ian has been pur- 
ia Terminal Rail- 
v for tiie ferry ser-

The steamer Vi 
chased by tue Vi 
way & Ferry Com, 
vice between Sydn y [and Liverpool, on 
the Fraser river, whence a line is to be 
laid through the Delta district with the 
ultimate object of connecting with the 
Great Northern railway system. The 
deal has been dosed at Tacoma, aud the 
Victorian will he towed to this city to
day, and moored at Spratt’s wharf, in 
the upper iharbor, by one of the Souud 
tugs. The price paid for the Victorian 
is not definitely stated, although it was 
reported from Tacoma—as stated yes
terday—that the company paid $45,000 
for the steamer. The news of the pur
chase of the Victorian was given to the 
public in Thursday’s Colonist, and since 

caused considerable interest.

Fumigation of

Sing maintained in their arrival in the 
ihoue-^a faint one, however—-that they 
will bring some news of tim long over
due Boston Steamship Co. s steamer 
Fteiades, now eighteen days overdue at 
Yokohama from the Sound.

The fact that she is now a month and 
seven days out from the Sound and stall 
nureported at Yokohama, her first port 
of call makes it reasonably certain that 
the big freighter Pleiades has either 
broken down or met with a much more 
serious mishap. Locally grave fears are 
felt for her safety. Her managing 
aaents. Frank Waterhouse & Co., ot 
Seattle, are anxious, though they are 
confident that no great misfortune has
^The Pleiades took the so-called North- 

route for the Orient, swinging around 
to within sixty miles of the Aleutian 
archipelago. Some advance the theory 
that she encountered a terrible etcim 
and was driven far off of her course to 
the 'South—possibly near to the Hawai
ian Islands—as was me case about two 
years ago with the steamship Garonne.

The Pleiades left the Sound well pro
visioned and coaled. She had 1,0 < 0 tons 
of fuel in her bunkers and enough food 
aboard to last her crew of fifty or sixty 
men almost a year. Although a new 
vessel, her shaft may have broken, leav
ing the big ship adrift aud helpless at 
sea. That so staunch a ship should 
have gone down seems altogether im
probable.

The Pleiades was built by the Mary
land ISteel Works at ISparrows Point. 
'Maryland, in 1900. She is a steel ves: 
sel, 431 feet long, 47 feet beam and 2o 
feet depth of hold, with a net mea Jure
ment capacity of <1,740 tous. Head 
'weight she carries 5,350 tons. She left 
this port with a full cargo for the ports 
of Yokohama, Kobe, Moji, Hongkong 
aud ‘Manila. Capt. F. G, Purrmgton is 
in command of her. Thirty or forty of 
her crew are Chinese.

Aside from the general interest mani
fested concerning the .fate of the steam
ship Pleiades, there is much interest 
here in consequence of the fact that a 
Vancouver man is second officer on the 
vessel. Ben Joyce, who was for a 
long time mate of the fishing steamer 
New England sailing from Vancouver 
to the Northern halibut banks, joined 
the Pleiades when she sailed from the 
Sound on December 4 for Yokohama. 
Joyce desired to secure deep sea papers, 
■add shipped on the Pleiades with that 
object hi view. Mrs. Joyce resides 
here. Capt. Joyce, father of Ben, is 
master of the fishing steamer King
fisher, which is operated in conjunction 
with the New England by the New Eng
land Fish company of this city. The 
Kingfisher lias been due in port from 
the North for the past two days, but 
has not put in an appearance yet. Cap- 
taiij Joyce is therefore unaware that 
considerable anxiety is felt concerning 
the safety of the ship his son is on.

The Pleiades has been placed on the 
reinsurance list at the Merchants’ Ex
change, Ban Francisco, a rate of 30 
per cent, being quoted on her, and un
less some ifews of the Pleiades is forth
coming within the next few days, the 
rate is likely to jump higher,

r
night.
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SMALLPOX ON BOARD.' P

'

tine Yesterday Morning.
The British ship Ancona, which was 

towed to William Head quarantine sta-1 
tion yesterday morning by the tug 
Richard Holyoke, has been quarantined.
There is one case of smallpox on board. Management of Orphenm Theatre Give 
and as a result the big lumber carrier the Children a Treat,
whith was chartered to load cargo at 
Chemainus, has been held, and will The children of the Protestant Or- 
likely remain in quarantine for the phans’ Home were, through the cour- 
usual period of 21 days. The patient tesy of Mr. C. A. Johnson, manager of 
is the child of Capt. Robbins, of the the Orpheum theatre, granted a rich 
Ancona, whose wife and family aceom- treat yesterday afternoon. Thirty-one 
pany him on his voyages. The case is of the children under the guidance of 
a mild one. Mrs. Morrison, assistant matron of the

The British ship Wendur, which was home, availed themselves of the invita- 
oft' Cape Beale for two days within tion to attend the performance, and the 
sight of the lighthouse, and battling laughter aud applause from the little 
with the heavy winds, has arrived at ones gave proof of their appreciation of 
Seattle. She was towed to Port Town- an hour of pure enjoyment. The sing- 
send early yesterday morning and iug by Mr. Tracy and tile mistifying 
reached Seattle last night. The Wen- tricks of All Zada evoked their hearty 
dur has a cargo of railway irou and comments. W. J. Cole, the gifted elo- 
cement from Antwerp. cutionist, volunteered his services for

The Italian ship Ninfa, formerly the the occasion and added to the happiness 
bark Ladakh, which brought coal to of the orphans. Mr. Johnson will eon- 
Esquimalt on her last outward voyage, tinue to eutertain them every Saturday 
left London three days ago for Seattle, when the rules of the home will permit 
The British ship Lamoma, bringing and promises only the best and cleanest 
cargo from Liverpool for Victoria, sail- form of amusement at all times, 
ed from that port on Monday. The ship IN COURT CIRCLES.
Servia, which took lumber from Che
mainus for Adelaide, reached port on 
December 28.

A cable from Honolulu reports that 
the bark Kinross left Kahului for Lady
smith on January 1.

ORPHANS ENTERTAINED.

o
OBITUARY.

G. Alderson, a Pioneer, Passes Away 
The Late David' B. Reid.

G. Alderson, an old resident of Vic
toria, died on Thursday afternoon at 
his residence on Cook street, at the age 
of 78 years. Deceased was a native of 
Durham, England. His Surviving rela- 
tives are a nephew and niece. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

said convention.
Secretary, giving notice of the approval 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
to the resolution passed by the council 
of 'Chilliwack on the 24ith of October,
1902, regarding the recoupment of the 
general revenue of the municipality out 
of the funds of the Big Prairie drainage 
scheme.

On Wednesday evemng^mm of^th® .^ q^’and 225"other assessed ownersof
tildwLaP1 n^Nnrth"Sqflnicli nassed away real property, being more than one-half 

20 of 81 years The in value according to the last revised 
deceased Tas a natrte of Strathàrdle. assessment roll, asking that the ward 
Scotland, where he was born in the system m this municipality be abolished, 
veer 1821 At the age of 40 he left Board of Works Report: Reeve
Scotland for this country, sailing by Paisley, Couu Wilson and Thornton re- 
the way of Cape Horn, and lauded in ported having let to J. Teskey the repair- 
Victoria or what was then known as ing of the Ciiltus Lake road, having 
Fort-Victoria, in the year. 1862. After found it in a dangerous condition; had 
some very thrilling experiences, which found the work done satisfactorily, and 
were very common upon the trip from recommended payment. Received and 
the Old Country by way of the Horn, adopted.
In the slow sailing craft of the early Moved by Couu. Wilson, seconded by 
days. A few of the passengers who Goun. Thornton, thait the clerk be in
carne with the deceased upon the same strutted to credit the account of the Big 
vessel are still residents and pioneers prairie drainage scheme with the sum 
of Victoria, and delight in relating the 0f $24.56 annually, as per award of the 
little incidents which occurred on the arbitrator, for benefits received by the 
trip. The deceased has resided in roa^g
North iSaanich during the part 40 years, Moved by Couu. Hickman, seconded by 
and was one of the first settlers to onen Qoun "\Vilson, thait the communication 
up the district when the Hudson s Bay from T M ,HaU ‘be received and filed, 
company retained a trading post m the a3Wj that, he be instructed to expend the 
VïCimty. . „ _p.pj._pa sum of $10 in cleaning out the ditch on,.He liyed quietly, hj ng of the South Sumas road,
disposition, hut had always a kmdl and Conn. iLickman, seconded by

mauv little im Conn. Wilson, that Pafihmaster Ed.
Ss are remembered in connection Ramsdell be instructed to expend $5 m 
with the deceased, particularly his de- repairing the bridges on .the Lickman 
sire at all times to repay in some man- a^ad. ,

any little act of kindness done him. ^Moved by Conn Wilson, seconded by 
The writer remembers well a little in- Coun. Thornton, that the communication 

ci dent which occurred in a dining room from J. A. Catherwood be received and 
in town where he Tiad the pleasure of that the sum of $10 he forwarded1 Mr. 
simply helping the deceased at the 'Catherwood as secretary of the reeves’ 
table" and happening to be in has neigh- convention, as iChffiliwack’s subscription 
horhood two weeks afterwards, was for the years 1902-3. 
readily recognized, and requested with Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded 
much earnestness to receive some little by 'Coun. McConnell, that the eommuni- 
token of gratitude. cation from R. W. Prowse be received,

The deceased passed peacefully asleep aud that the clerk he instructed to write 
without the least sign of any pain, and the inspector of dykes, informing him of 
lay as though in perfect content; he has the Obstructions in the 'Chilliwack river, 
been failing for some time and the end and request that they be at once ro
ws ** not unexpected. moved.

rrh"e funeral will take place from the Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by 
house,_ and thence to his last resting Goon. Lickman, that the board of works 
place in the Holy. Trinity cemetery, ser- instructed to examine the road re
vices being held in the English church jerre(j ;0 by Mr. Nevin and the trunk 
at 1:30 p. m; this afternoon.' A very roil (t around Shannon Mountain on Mon- 
large funeral is expected as the deceased ^ay next, wit.il power to act. 
is very well known. Moved by Couu. Ashweil, seconded by

Coun. McCoiiufll, that Constable Atkin
son he instructed to remove the ob
struction in the Semiault creek, at the 
Young road bridge.

Moved by .Coun. Wilson, seconded' by 
Coun. Lickman, that the reeve and 
clerk be instructed to sign a check for 
the sum of $816.75, being the sunn re- 

., . rv7 quired to retire and pay the interest to
Enthusiastic Meeting Ot Young date Oil, four of" the roads and bridges

debentures.
Moved by ‘Coun. Ashweii, seconded by 

Coun. Thornton, that tile communication 
from Joseph Scott he received and filed, 
and that the,.collector be authorized to 
strike off the hooks the statute labor of 

An enthusiastic meeting was held last |M Stevenson -Sri for 1901. 
night in Harmony hall, View street Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by 
which was kiudiy placed at the disposal Coun uic]iman| ,tha,t the sum of $519.15 
of the promoters by Mr. Clarke—with credited to the Big Prairie drainage
the object of organizing a loung Mens g^gme repart account and charged to 
Christian Association. Over htty young t]le Big prairie drainage scheme special 
men were present, a majority ot whom ,ra.te account, as per resolution of Ooto-
signed the roil of membership. her 24, 1902, and as per approval of His Company, when the Coast steamers of the Umatilla, is out of commission.

After a discussion of the objects of Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. the 'Dodwell company were all sold to Capt. Cousins left last night for Sau
the meeting, a provisional oommiittJee The by-law to establish highways the latter company. She was operated Francisco a passenger on the steamship 
was appointed, consisting of the follow- throughout the municipality was passed by ithe Pacific Coast company on the Senator. Capt. Hall began a sailor’s 
iug: President, Mr. Clarke; secretary, through committee of the whole, report- Alaskan route, and for a year has been1 life as a winch boy under his brother.
■Mr. Martindale, aud Messrs. Whitting- ed complete as amended, read a third tied up at Tacoma. 'She was built at. Capt. Charles F. Hall, of the collier 
toil, Stauelaud, H. J. Knott, Dee, Law- time and passed, and ordered to he re- Portland for the Oregon Railway &, steamship Edith, on .the Alexander 
ton, Thomas, Dr. Boltou and H. Sid- considered on Saturday, January 10. Navigation Company, in 1891, by Capt. Duncan. He worked his way up with 
da'll. These gentlemen were given the The Wards Abolition By-Lalw received James IV. Troup, the present manager surprising rapidity and in later years 
power tu elect a constitutional and its first aud second readings, passed in of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co.1 commanded successively the Bonita, 
finance committee, which they aid, as committee of the whole, was read a third She made one excursion trip on the "Coos Bay, Corona, Duncan, Walla 
follows: Constitutional hoard, Messrs, time and passed, and ordered to be re- Columbia and then Capt. Troup brought alia and Queen. He was master of 
Clarke, Gleeson, McMickiug, Noot and considered on Saturday, January 10. her to Victoria and Puget Sound, aud tb® W®.lla Walla, which was lost a year 
Dr. Boltou; fiuance committee, Messrs. The Electors Regulations Repeal By- she was placed on the Victoria-Sound ago thls, month through collision with 
Staneland, Martindale. Each member o Law received its first and second read- route in charge of Capt. Anderson, af- ;a i rench bark-
the provisional board was supplied with lugs, passed through committee of the terwards of the City of Kingston. She i -
a subscription list and will canvass^ tor whole, was read a third time and passed, was soon afterwards sent back to the 
members, the fee being placed at $1 a and ordered to he 'reconsidered ou Satur- Columbia. After the loss of the City I
month. It is the intention of the asso- day, January 10. of Kingston, which was sunk by the liner Meeting of the 1 eterans on Tuesday
ciation to admit only such members as Moved by'Couu. Ashweii, seconded by Glenogle, after some unsatisfactory ser- Eiening.
will take a keen interest in the work Coun. Wilson, that this council' at its vice with the George E. Statr and! , , .. « ,,

B^foreVe°mmingmwas Jnmfarelti^r ^ B,atUrday’ “ Pa^’ .^e D^']? ^ th/ membra of the Veterans’1 association
it a success, tie tore me meeting was January 10, at 10 a. m. steamer Victorian ou the Puget Souud- in t,’ p;„np„r h„ii on
dismissed, it was unanimously resolved Moved by ‘Conn. Ashweii, seconded by Victoria route again. She is 243 feet £ !‘ P® ,rtti, i„«t 8 o'clock 
to get up an entertainment for the pur- Couu. Wilson, that the By-Law to long, 36 feet beam, and 15 feet hold. i n ni ^’n members of the association

the oChi1MS?ck ^ ^ ** overhauled at ^re^eqüësted to Attend as the annua1!
nower to a^ist in makinu toe nlrfoim teëü?np011 By"r>aw' ami the Elec- Spratt’s wharf, where she will probably meeting is usually the most important

u. Re,ulatiou9 Repeal ‘By-Law he pe moored today. She is to be made of the year, and at this meeting the
ers in the wav o? emertaffihig hv ^,ns>^rne‘Lan^'fiaaily passed <m Satnr- roady, it the project for the placing of reports of the retiring officers will he 
inc 1 cnimlZaJf renftntlon = "ml 10' „ , her engines in the Washington is abnn- read aud new officers elected. In addi-meto «ZrltrtréJ ™ïeceive^ boned, so that she can be placed on the tion to the executive officers, the eap-

ppreciated. A general meeting and ordered paid: Chilliwack Loan & run between Sidney and Liverpool tains commanding companies and sub-
will be held on next Iridhy evening, Savings Co., $100.59; M. Brannick, without delay in order that the com- aiterns will he elected at the samewhen the different committees will make $7.50. J Pelly, $50; G. W. Chadsey, pany 4til be able to Comply with the time. The association has been in exis-
thetr reports. In the meantime Messrs. $15.62; J. H. Atkinson, j-V); L. L. terme of their bylaw, and the operation ten ce since August, 1900, and has so
rangements for ï^nwi'ig^e1 olTv6 m" Drur^cA wf" Teskey’ *22; Neleon of the steamer will obviate the necessity far accomplished much good work in 
rangements lor securiag me old x. M. Grug 'Co., $1.60. 0f the company bedaig compelled to go bringing together all veterans who h-ave
C. A. buildings on ®roa<l Street. The council then adjourned. to the public again for au extension of served their King and country in var-

In «rtm wfi the movement to S. A. CAWLEY, C. M. C. time, as was pr^!s«l in th! aident military and naval capacities
re-establish a Young IMen s Christian ------------o------------ embodied in the bvlaw now under con- throughout the Empire, and that mostAssociation m this caty, an Elusion to THE BRAVE WOUVEEINB. sS^^n Iby^ the CitT Æunon , of the members of the Vancouver Isl-
the history of the organization will be — ______ * ; and association includes many who have Funeral of George Alderson Took Place
interesting. Not a Little Wolf, But a Dignified served in nearly every part of the Yesterday.

It was in 1883 that the venture of es- Forest Monarch. WIDLAPA RECHRISTENED. ; woMd. The usefulness of the association
tablishing a Y. M. C. A. in Victoria _ — ^ ... . — ^ is recognized wherever its members The funeral of the late Geo. Alderson
was first undertaken, and quarters were >•<* “little wolf,” as the ignorant -the Bellingham Bay Transportation are organized forming as it does a valu- took place yesterday afternoon from the
secured on Fort street, in the building think, is the significance of wolverine, company s steamer Willapa will be able adjunct to the army, navy, and famii3- residence on Cook street. The
now occupied by Henry Olay & Co. but something of greater dignity—an ready for her run in a short time. She volunteers. The colonel commanding Rev. Elliott S. Rowe conducted the ser-
Prominently identified with the work of embodiment of the terrible spirit of the was inspected at Whatcom on Tues- desires especially that every member of vices ai*l the following gentleman aet-
tihe organization at that time were wild fire of the prehistoric forests. 2ay and Pronounced to be in a satis- the local association should turn out ed as pall-bearers: Messrs. T. Kip-
(Messrs. Jos. Baker, J. Fullerton, J. Wonderful in its strength and courage, factory condition. 'She is now being j on Tuesday evening, and by Ins pres- pHUgf J. (Little, P. Vigelius and R.
Hastrie. Noah Shakespeare and George a tree-climber on occasion, not immense painted and generally cleaned up, car- ence and influence assist in promoting g# y. Raser.
Carter. of size but with limbs and claws great, Peted and upholstered. The steamer s its success. After the regular business  n------

The Y M C A was accorded n verv out of a11 proportion to its size, with a aame will be changed to the Belling- of the meeting a smoking concert will London Wanderers.—Ye Olde
fair measure of support m the earlv m,UIMle almost hog-like but with great ham. be held during which light refresh- Wanderers will be “at home”sSes ïf te Ton the beast had still an ele- Captain A. N. McAIpin, her new mas- ments will be served.

toat wfS morelx^odfoua taeut ^ the in its make-up, ter. is enthusiastic over her qualities,
quarters wei^fl^ess^^d^TlSSô the seeping 'i’usliy tail and toe A large sum of money has been expend-
association moved to toA ,inner rormîsof broad hands of yellow-white upon its ed in the added îmorovements which
toebuUdfnT on the mn^rot G^ern- baek en<i shoulders. Woe to the have been made in her staterooms,
ment and Bastton rtrre^which is now «“«Uor heast or toe deer upon which it decks, etc., and the result is apparent
occimieS- h v th e a dropped from some great kyw-hanging ln the increased room, neat appearance,occupied by -the Army aud ^avy Cigar ^ h before whom it suddenly ample lighting arrangements, etc. Tstore. Shortly afterwards another move DTeoreJ__^ __• JLr_i?uaa81117 H. Takahashi, a Japanese, was sen-
•was made, this . time over Spencer’s aPP^ared ™ 'the d^nse windrialls. ^ fenced to six months’ imprisonment in
budldhtg on Government street. The %11 the confluent, the Michigan BROKEN IN TWO. the police court yesterday morning by
apartments then Utilized were very spa.- P™n®™a was the chosen habitat of the _ ----- Magistrate iHall for the tneft of a gold
cions and splendidly fitted up. Baths wolverine, and he struggled long before wreck of the Prince Arthur Goes to watch and two chains from Mrs. Geo. 
were installed, and a good gymnasium backwooqsmen drove hmi’ from nis hent- Pieces Russell, by whom he had been employed
was fitted tip. In this way the young age* 80 he’ 50 da8Perate Jr ___ * as a domestic. The jewelry was missed
men of the city were induced to take a Coarag€oq8V ™at i h?s 2““° beeame a Advices have been received from the yesterday afternoon, and the Jap alsolive Interest Sn^Y. M. C. A. work, and, ^onym for pluck and prowess, aud disaiSr to thl lumbe? car- disappeared, and as he had been seen
under the “able management of Frank the .people of Michigan accept . e Arthur which was bound running through the backyard and mak- <4Gen’l Warden’* and "Tax’’ MineralTeagJe/whf ma^T ve^ Uula™ ^ «*"“ * to ChSus^m YGparais" that the fag his? exit by means of the fenre, the ^arod!

toe organization flourished and them.—January Outing._____  wieck of the Prince Arthur, which went facts Pointed ro his having annexed the Bngaboo Creek Gordon River.
hade fair to have a long and useful ' 0 _ ashore January 2, 15 miles South of jewelry. The police were notified, and Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. B724S6
eareer. Mr. Teague was thoroughly fit- Succeesful Musicale.—Miss Wey a cape Flattery, has broken in two and m an hour the police had both the Jap a„d m agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min- 

• ted 'for the position which he occupied, piano pupils, entertained their friends at nearly high and dry at low water on and the jewelry Constable Jackson «ris Certificate No. ÇTO438. Intend, sixty as he waa a mduate of the J. il C. Waitt’a music hall yesterday afternoon, the beach near Ozette., Seven bodies fo.md that Takahashi had atempted ‘to datehere^tofl«Dply to
A. training school of AVoreeeter, Mass, giving a mpst artistic recital, eato pupu had been found on the beach when the sell one ofr.tî|e abamsto a secondhand rorements. tor the putoose of obtalulns
About six years ago he found it more reflecting great credit upon their teach- last report was received, and the two dealer on Douglas street, named Hoss, Crown oniat of the above daims,
advantage#»!» to remove from Victoria, er. They vyere assisted by Mrs. Fred, survivons ont of a crew of 20 are badly Who became suspicions and went to see further take notice that action, un-
and on iris rterignation, Mr. Herbert Pall, contralto (pupil of Mrs. W. E. injured. The rescued men, two young if he could have the chain identified, der section 37. muet he commenced before 

WReSgntof’ «àxrenettes. reduced U was appoimtad to, the position, of Green), ^tedtiighted the audioice with Norwegians, who wene. picked up on the On hi.s return tji^.;T«P„^ado of OTeh CerUflcate
W.0O, <2.60, $13.50 and $16:20 unto secretary. An apathy in connection vrito several voeÿ numbers. Miss Hilda bench unconscious, were sevwriy--hi- ^te'JMk««ÿ«“rwaras atoes^aim-P^wara. November. A. D.
December 31. K Wlfflams & Go. * the tvoflt of the organization had sat in Harris acted as,accompanist. jured and are now at the cabin of a .as he was ?ndeavonug to aispose 01 a ^ tea uus s

tihen has
It wae the intention of the Victoria 
Terminal Railway & Ferry Company to 
secure the barge Washington 6f Port
land—a deal having been in progress 
for that purpose, which has rot yet be* n 
closed as far as those interested in the 
matter in this city are aware—and the 
Victorian’s powerful machinery was to 
be placed in the big barge, which is 180 
feet long and capable of carrying at 
least ten cars. Messrs. Hendry, Woods,
Fell and McGuire, the president, vice- 
president, solicitor and engineer of the 
company, respectively, who formed the 
party which went to Tacoma to buy the 
Victorian, did not return from toe 
Sound yesterday, as was expected, it 
being rumored—although no information 
could be secured to that effect—that 
they were dickering for the big barge.
On toe other hand, if the barge Wash
ington is not secured there is am alter
nate scheme which provides for the 
strengthening of the steamer Victorian 
so that she will be fitted for the car
riage of ears, her house raised, and ac
commodations made on toe upper deck 
for passengers—thus makiug the steamer 
a combined car ferry and passenger ear
ner. Messrs. Collister and Thompson, c , Auflrew ^ ,Hall commander of 

J?‘aVa?d >lkT inspectors, exam in- th^'n k?10wn steamship Queen, ply- 
od toe Victorian s<me days ago, and it . between this city and San Fran
's sf!d they reported satisfactorily re- is to quit the Pacific Coast!
gaidrng this scheme. ‘So that, if the gteamship company after a service of"
barge Washington, for which the com- nearly 20 years. He may bring the
pany were negotiating with a prominent Queen, which arrived in San Francisco 
local ship broker some days ago, is not Wednesday, back to this port and Seat-
secured, instead of toe machinery being tle_ but that will be his last ruu. Capt.
taken from The hull of the Victorian aud jjan ;s coming ashore in Seattle, it is 
placed in the barge, toe Victorian will sa;(ji either to enter the employ of a 
herself become the ferry vessel. corporation or to engage in business,

The steamer is well known to Vic- presumably the former. The fact that 
toriams, in whose honor she was named. he expected to give up command of the 
She was operated on toe Victoria and .Queen was imparted to friends in Vic- 
Puget Sound route for some time under toria when he was last in that port. 
Dodwell & Co.’s flag, who afterwards He will probably be succeeded on the 
sold her to toe Pacific Coast Steamship Queen by Capt. Cousins, whose ship,

li

ern , TINPLATE SHIPS.
Vessels Bringing Material For the Sal

mon Canners.
Many hundred tons of tinplate, to en

ter into the making of salmon tins for 
next season’s pack on tiie Fraeer aiid 
tSkeena rivers, and on the Northern 
British Columbia Coast, are now en 
route to this port. . , ,.The consignments are comipg by sau 
ing vessels, and by the steamers of the 
China Mutual line. Two sailing vessels 
having part cargoes of tinplate are row 
well on their way to this port from Liv
erpool. They are the British bark 
Bankleigh, out 92 days, and theBntish 
ship Rabane, out 100 days. The Ra
bane has just been reported as having 
been in latitude 2 S., longitude 30 W., 
on December 14. The identity of the 
China Mutual steamships which will 
bring tinplate cargoes here )s yet un- 
known.

1

Deane’s Tender Accepted For Assets 
of Nelson Tribune Association.

Arguments before the Full court in 
the appeal cases of O’Brien vs. Mackim- 
tosh and Star Mining Co. vs. Byron 
White have been completed, and in both 
cases judgment reserved. The peremp
tory list for tomorrow is as follows: 
McClary vs. Howland; Symons vs. 
Bonthrone; Oppenheimer vs. Sperling; 
Ah Tam vs. Robertson.

In Chambers there was a further 
hearing before Mr. Justice Martin of 
Joint Houston’s application for recon
sideration of the order as to tenders 
for the purchase of the assets of the 
Tribune association of Nelson. Hous
ton’s counsel pressed strongly for an 
order approving of his tender, as sev
eral of the heavy creditors are in favor 
of Houston’s tender of $6,000, payable 
by installments, for the total assets, in
cluding book debts. There was a 
lengthy argument, after which His 
‘Lordship confirmed the order accept
ing F. J. Deane’s tender of $3,600 for 
the assets, exclusive of book debts, 
which are variously estimated as worth

TO LIVE ASHORE.
Capt. Hall of the Queen to Leave the 

Sea.

.
;

NEW CHINA LINE.
Steamship Line From New York to the 

Far East.
A steamship service is about to be in

stituted from New York to toe Orient, 
in order that the Eastern merchants 
may get into opposition with the West
ern Coast, which has, now a growing 
connection with the Far East. The 
American-Asiatic S. IS. . Co. has been 
formed to run steamèrk from New York, 
and the first vessel, the Gibraltar, is 
now en route. The American-Chma 
Development company, which is build
ing the Lu-Han railway, whose objec
tive point is Hankow,ta Centre of popu
lation which with iti| flMghboring cities 
houses two milliorr people, is behind 
the riew steamship line, and will trans
port the material for the railroad in 
the company’s steamers. The company 
lias also taken over the Philippines 
Steamship line, which is engaged in in
ter-island trade, and operates nineteen 
steamers and barges which were form
erly for the Great Lakes, aud the Erie 
canal, and were knocked down and 
transported to the Philippines,

CAPTAIN SUICIDES.
Master/of British Steamer Took His 

Own Life,
The bark Amsterdam is now about 

loaded with sugar for Vancouver at 
Somabaya. Capt. Tate, master of the 
British steamer Firth of Dornoch, which 
is also loading sugar at Sourabaya, _ is 
reported to have taken hie own life with 

rifle shot at the Japanese port. His 
vessel was discharging coal at the time. 
One morning lie did not appear _ at 
breakfast, and, cm his cabin door being 
forced open, he wa§ found lying dead 
011 the floor with a Winchester rifle by 
his side. He had pulled the trigger with 
his toe, and the bullet had entered at 

temple and passed out at the other.
THE VICTORIAN.

Will Arrive at Daylight, 'She Will Be 
Fitted Up as Car Ferry.

'Steamer Victorian did not leave Ta
coma until last night, and will arrive 
here at daylight this morning in tow 
of the tug Sea Lïôu. The Victorian 
will be met off the Outer wharf by the 
tugs Albion and Sadie, which will take 
the steamer into the Victoria Machin
ery Depot in the upper harbor, where 
she will be moored pending the changes 
that are to be made in the vessel by the 
Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry 
company to fit her for service as a car 
ferry running between Sidney and Liv
erpool. The project for the purchase of 
the barge Washington, and the plac
ing of the engines of the Victorian in 
the barge—which was under considera
tion by the Victoria Terminal Railway 
& Ferry company—is said to have been 
abandoned, and the steamer Victorian 
is to be fitted up at the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot for use ae the car ferry. 
Her bow will be taken out and altered, 
and the hull will be generally strength
ened to allow of her carrying eight or 
nine loaded ears, aud her house con
struction will also be altered, so that 
the main deck will be reserved for the 
carriage of cars, and the upper deck 
will be fitted up for the accommodation 
of passengers. Considerable work will 
be done on the steamer before she is 
ready for service.

The purchase of the steamer Vic
torian was made directly by the officers 
of the Victoria Terminal & Ferry com
pany. J. H. Greer, the ship broker, 
who is connected- by the eveninfe paper, 
with the purchase, requests the Colon
ist to state that he had nothing what
ever to do with the deal for the pur
chase of the steamer Victorian by the 
Victoria company. Regarding the ne
gotiations being made for the purchase 
of the four barges, Wishington, Waeh- 
ougai, Wallaeout, and Washtucna, and 

were the tug Samson, which have been con# 
ducted for some weeks past, Mr. Greer, 
said that the evening paper is also in 
error. A deal is being made with a 
coal and oil company by Marshall & 
Hope, of Seattle, for the purchase of 
the barges, and Mr. Greer is iu com
munication with some London and New 
York capitalists who propose to pur
chase them to turn them into steam 
schooners to run from Seattle to Valdes 
and Copper river during the coming 
summer.

In connection witn the purchase of the 
Victorian and the fact that she is to 
be converted into a car ferry, Mayor 
Hayward is presenting a resolution to 
the City Council to the effect that in 
the opinion of the Council not only has 
the Victoria Terminal Railway com
pany in manly instances failed to carry 
out the terms of its agreement With 
the city, but the acquisition of the 
steamer Victorian, precluding the pos
sibility of the ferry being built in Vic
toria, is not in compliance with either 
the spirit or letter of the agreement 
with the city.
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ORGANIZEDSURVIVOR’S STORY.

(Second Mate Hanson Tells of Loss
of the Friifte Arthur.

'Second Officer Hanson, of the bark 
Prince Arthur, which was wrecked near 
Cape Flattery on January 3, 
bound from Valparaiso to Chemainus, re
sulting in the loss of eighteen lives, 
gives the following account of the dis
aster:

At 1 o’clock cn -the morning cf Janu
ary 3, the vessel' was running Eastward, 
with a strong Westerly wind. Capt. 
'Markusseu had had no observations for 
three days, but as be and the officers 
had been in these waters before, they 
felt confident that they weie inside Cape 
Flattery and sailing, up the Strait of 
IJuan de Fuca. Suddenly a light was 
seen ahead and the officers decided it 
Was a house on shore. Orders were 
quickly given to wear the ship, and 
the vessel was brought about and stood 
off shore. The oificeis were congratu 
la ting themselves 011 the nairow escape 
when the bark struck a rock.

Cape. Markusseu ordered the pumps 
manned and taking a part of the crew 
below investigated the damage. It was 
found that -the vessel had struck a 
glancing blow and that one of the plates 
had split. Preparations were made to 
stop the leak and the vessel was mak
ing good headway seaward when a sec
ond reef was struck, but apparently the 
second did no damage.

■Capt. Markusseu remarked that they 
would soon be in deep water and out of 
danger. ;A mountainous sea was run
ning, and toe bark, rising on a huge 
■wave, fell on a jagged rock and literally 
collapsed and was swept by a tremen
dous wave, which took every one over
board and almost annihilated the ves
sel. The officer, who is one of the two 
survivors, gives the above story, but re
members nothing intore until the morning 
when he regained his senses on the 
storm-swept beach. He started for help 
and passed another man also alive, and 
the two proceeded to spread the alarm.

According to advices from Neah Bay, 
those who visited the scene of the dis
aster say the vessel when she struck 
toe beach smashed her bottom in and 
settled right down as though she was 
nothing more than an egig shell and im
mediately filled with water. At low 
tide she is high and dry and people can 
walk all around her. The 
stripped her of rigging and cabins and 
the hull is filled with sand and kelp.

Six 'bodies came ashore anti 
buried by the people, and the beach is 
toeing patrolled looking for other bodies, 
but it is thought that they are in the hull 
covered with sand and kelp as it was in 
the night when she struck and only 
those who were on deck at the time of 
the disaster succeeded in getting away 

. from the ill-fated craft, and the remain
der of toe crew were drowned before 
they could reach the deck.

BERTHA STRANDED.
Alaska -Commercial Company’s Steamer 

Struck Near Kyak.
The steamer Bertha, of toe Alaska 

Commercial Company, which was ashore 
a couple of years ago at Calvert Island, 
near Rivers Inlet, and was floated after 
some difficulty by a party of wreckers 
from this city, was again ashore on her 
last trip to Valdes aud Copper river. 
The Bertha returned to Seattle yester
day with her pumps working to keep 
her free from water, and she will have 
to go into dock. The Bertha ran on a 
submerged rock as she was leaving Ky
ak on December -23, on her Northward 

and several feet of her forward 
keel were torn away. Despite the fact 
that she was in a leaking condition, toe 
Bertha continued her voyage, and call
ed at her usual ports. She heard noth
ing tif the overdue scjiocnrgrs South Bend 
or General Siglin, or the steamer Daw- 
eon City; nor did she hear of fir eight 
toe mail steamer Shelikoff, so long over-
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Men held in Harmony 
Hall.I wnen

one

1
•TH.g.;VICTOHI*N

from $3,300 to $5,000.“H. B. Robert
son appeared for Houston; A. E. Me- 
Phillips, K. C.. for Deane; J. H. 'Law- 
son, jr., for the liquidator, and A. J. 
O’Reilly for other creditors.

An order was granted for taking ac
counts in Northern Canneries vs. Mon
ro et al. A. P. Luxton for plaintiffs. 
J. -H. Lawson, jr., and A. J. O’Reilly 
contra.
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THE MOTHERS’ CLUB.

Programme Prepared for Coining Meet
ings of the Club.

0-
Tfae Mothers’ Club held the first meet

ing of this year in the Spring Ridge 
school, on Wednesday afternoon, Jan
uary 7, at 3 o’clock. The meeting was 
well attended, several new members be
ing present; and the club is looking for
ward to spending some pleasant and 
profitable afternoons during the next 
five months.

Thé following list of topics was chos
en for discussion at the several meetings:

“Obedience.”
“Truthfulness and - Honesty.”
“The Influence of Example.”
“The Proper Direction of Energy in 

Children.”
“How to Deal with Children of Differ

ent Dispositions.”
“Physical Culture.”
“Children’s Literature.”
“Children’s Manners and Morals.”
‘Punctuality and Regularity.” 
“Benefits of Mothers’ Meetings.”

V. A. V. I.
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17- OBITUARY.
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sea has
*

I London 
to mem

bers and friends at the Boomerang ho
tel on Monday, January 12, at 8 p.m- 
All Londoners in town are invited. A 
smoking concert has been arranged, and 
members are requested to come in force.

Waterproof eravenettes. reduced to 
$9.00. $12.60, $13.5(1 aud $16.20 until 
December 31. B. Williams & Co. *

THE POLICE COURT.
Japanese Domestic Sentenced to Six 

Months’ Imprisonment For Stealing
I

i
!

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of improvements, 

NOTICE1
:

ÈSY

50 men’» and youths’ overcoats, half 
price for cash until December 31. B. 
Williams & Co.voyage,

o
Ties, mufflers and smoking ' jackets 

half price for cash utitil December 31.. 
B. Williams & CO. "»
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